
Sun Jan 7, 2018

06:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Buyers Beware 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for 
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative 
demands.

06:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

70's Era Turnaround 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to 
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.

07:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST Repeat WS PG

Tartan Terror 

George and Margaret's home is much too touristy.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Zigzag, Gryphon, Nest 

A South African residence complete with two human-size nests, a California home that pops out of a meadow and a 
Japanese home that is left open to the street because it has no doors. There's a dwelling no bigger than a shed in 
Oregon, a Brazilian residence built for books as much as people, a tree house made from recycled materials in 
Texas and an Australian home inspired by a mythical creature called a gryphon. Country living and cutting edge 
design collide in France and a Mexican house zigzags down a hillside while a once-ruined English hunting lodge is 
perfect for parties and a residence in Southern California features a human aquarium.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway Ray Martin kicks off a 3 week journey through the mystical country of Myanmar. Starting in 
Mandalay in the middle of the country visiting beautiful monasteries and pagodas before cruising the Irrawaddy 
River. 

09:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Bec's in the Rutherglen region sampling local wines, Brodie is seaside in Sorrento to see what's new, Shane Delia 
cooks with fellow chef Scott Pickett, Bec's also in Daylesford to see artist David Bromley and the new Dollywood 
accommodation.

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Rebuilding The Old Schoolhouse 

Chase Morrill and his team of Cabin Masters hike through the woods of Dedham ME to restore a dilapidated family 
camp that was once the old schoolhouse. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miles to Go In Marrakesh 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Million-Dollar Compromise 

A young couple has a million dollar budget for a bigger home in Chicago. He's hoping for a vintage charmer closer 
to his office in the northern suburbs but she thinks their hefty budget will get them spacious new construction in the 
heart of the city.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Size vs. Projects in Austin 

Newlyweds want a cosy bungalow close to Austin's trendy downtown area. To stay in their price range they must 
choose between less space or taking on more projects.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Creative Inspiration in Mexico 

Overworked consultant Monisha is moving from Washington DC to slower paced Guanajuato Mexico in search of 
her dream home.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

On the Road to Edinburgh 

Newlyweds and travel bloggers Laurence and Jessica are ready to set down roots and build their future in 
Edinburgh Scotland. 

13:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania. 
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.

14:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.

14:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Castle, Factory, Cliffside 

This amazing assortment of homes includes a Peruvian house that clings onto the cliff side, a romantic loch-side 
haven in Scotland, a Chilean home inspired by a mongrel dog and a luxurious family residence in a shabby, 
Australian factory. 

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

An a-Fjord-able Island 

Seattle native Duane has decided to relocate to Chile to pursue his dream of living in the beautiful mountainous 
fjords of Chilean Patagonia. In order to promote the region he's looking to invest in one of the huge islands in the 
region.

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting in Belize 

Jill and Shawn met on a Caribbean cruise over twenty years. Now married with children, these Ohio natives want to 
share their love for Belize with friends and family and have decided to purchase their own private island.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat WS G

South Carolina Lake Living 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat WS G

Room for Four in Texas 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.
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17:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Beware of Falling Houses 

Everyone's favorite obsessive-compulsive house flipper, Jeff Lewis, is back after an emotionally wrenching year. 
Surrounded by his newly single assistant Jenni as well as his loving housekeeper Zoila, Jeff hires some fresh new 
faces in the hopes of turning things around. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Casey and Catrina's Bunkhouse vs. Gary's Girls Flunk House 

Upon winning a long utility structure with no interior walls and a slab floor Casey and Catrina realize they have a big 
design challenge ahead of them. Their plan to create a bunkhouse from the bare building will take more time and 
money than they had originally anticipated. 

19:30 RESTORED WS G

1936 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett takes on a Spanish Colonial Revival that has had all of the beautiful original woodwork covered over with 
layers of paint. Its painstaking work to bring it back and the team hits some serious snags but the result is a home 
that takes the owners breath away.

20:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

21:30 TINY PARADISE WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

22:00 TINY PARADISE WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

22:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE WS PG

Karl and Tonetta's Kitchen 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

23:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE WS PG

Sean and Beth's Entranceway/Foyer 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

On the Road to Edinburgh 

Newlyweds and travel bloggers Laurence and Jessica are ready to set down roots and build their future in 
Edinburgh Scotland. 

00:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1936 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett takes on a Spanish Colonial Revival that has had all of the beautiful original woodwork covered over with 
layers of paint. Its painstaking work to bring it back and the team hits some serious snags but the result is a home 
that takes the owners breath away.
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01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Beware of Falling Houses 

Everyone's favorite obsessive-compulsive house flipper, Jeff Lewis, is back after an emotionally wrenching year. 
Surrounded by his newly single assistant Jenni as well as his loving housekeeper Zoila, Jeff hires some fresh new 
faces in the hopes of turning things around. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Cock of the Walk 

Convinced Kristen is cheating on him, James hooks up with Lala; Lisa teaches her staff about fine wine; Jax 
schemes to attract Lala away from James and recruits Kristen to help him.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Castle, Factory, Cliffside 

This amazing assortment of homes includes a Peruvian house that clings onto the cliff side, a romantic loch-side 
haven in Scotland, a Chilean home inspired by a mongrel dog and a luxurious family residence in a shabby, 
Australian factory. 

04:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec's in the Rutherglen region sampling local wines, Brodie is seaside in Sorrento to see what's new, Shane Delia 
cooks with fellow chef Scott Pickett, Bec's also in Daylesford to see artist David Bromley and the new Dollywood 
accommodation.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its 
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Hunt 

Hao Thu and their two kids are looking to escape the flat hot terrain of Texas for south eastern Oklahoma to be 
closer to the things they love like fishing swimming and hunting.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Northern Indiana Dream Cabin 

Avid hunters Cameron and Mandy are hoping to move their two kids to a log cabin near their hometown of Demotte 
Indiana. 
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06:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Zigzag, Gryphon, Nest 

A South African residence complete with two human-size nests, a California home that pops out of a meadow and a 
Japanese home that is left open to the street because it has no doors. There's a dwelling no bigger than a shed in 
Oregon, a Brazilian residence built for books as much as people, a tree house made from recycled materials in 
Texas and an Australian home inspired by a mythical creature called a gryphon. Country living and cutting edge 
design collide in France and a Mexican house zigzags down a hillside while a once-ruined English hunting lodge is 
perfect for parties and a residence in Southern California features a human aquarium.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Florida Hunting Lodge 

Mark and the guys take the bones of an old Virginia log home down to Florida, where they turn it into a two-story 
hunting lodge. Mark makes mouth blown wavy glass for the windows, and dives in an alligator pond to get some 
long leaf pine for the floors.

08:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

08:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor creates an amazing living bromeliad tree, and tries his hand at growing air 
plants. Meanwhile, Kim is kept busy debunking some common gardening myths, showing us the best way to grow 
Camellias, and checking out the delicious berries Sunny Creek Organic have on offer. Mel takes a look at some 
premium potting mix, continues her garden make over, and Wes gives us his Top Ten autumn picks for the garden.

09:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Castle, Factory, Cliffside 

This amazing assortment of homes includes a Peruvian house that clings onto the cliff side, a romantic loch-side 
haven in Scotland, a Chilean home inspired by a mongrel dog and a luxurious family residence in a shabby, 
Australian factory. 

10:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1936 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett takes on a Spanish Colonial Revival that has had all of the beautiful original woodwork covered over with 
layers of paint. Its painstaking work to bring it back and the team hits some serious snags but the result is a home 
that takes the owners breath away.

11:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat WS PG

Karl and Tonetta's Kitchen 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.
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12:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat WS PG

Sean and Beth's Entranceway/Foyer 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

12:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec's in the Rutherglen region sampling local wines, Brodie is seaside in Sorrento to see what's new, Shane Delia 
cooks with fellow chef Scott Pickett, Bec's also in Daylesford to see artist David Bromley and the new Dollywood 
accommodation.

13:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Bunkhouse vs. Gary's Girls Flunk House 

Upon winning a long utility structure with no interior walls and a slab floor Casey and Catrina realize they have a big 
design challenge ahead of them. Their plan to create a bunkhouse from the bare building will take more time and 
money than they had originally anticipated. 

14:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scott Cam and Shelley Craft review progress as the couples struggle to complete their first room. All are feeling the 
pressure.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its 
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Gloucestershire - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Gloucestershire - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Creative Inspiration in Mexico 

Overworked consultant Monisha is moving from Washington DC to slower paced Guanajuato Mexico in search of 
her dream home.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

On the Road to Edinburgh 

Newlyweds and travel bloggers Laurence and Jessica are ready to set down roots and build their future in 
Edinburgh Scotland. 
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Mon Jan 8, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country Vs Suburbs In Boise 

Jen and Andy disagree on whether their new house in Boise should be in the country or the suburbs.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Connecting to Roots in Calitri 

After visiting the town where her ancestors grew up Barbara and her husband John were overwhelmed with the 
sense of community and belonging in Calitri Italy. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Moving Up in Missouri 

A couple and their 15-month-old daughter are currently living in an old Victorian in Cape Girardeau, Missouri, that's 
been in his family for five generations. 

19:30 WIFE SWAP US WS PG

Cyboran/ Owen Ladino 

Two women from different backgrounds trade homes and families for two weeks. The women spend the first week 
following each other's detailed instructions on how to parent, socialize and run the household, before turning the 
tables in week two.

20:30 UNTYING THE KNOT WS PG

Libby & Perry - War of the Rosie 

The crash of the real estate market is followed by the crash of Libby and Perry's marriage; their assets include a 
gold coin collection, a Ming Dynasty screen and a hand-blown glass bowl; mediation turns into a battle over the 
couple's dog, Rosie.

21:30 SECOND WIVES CLUB WS M

Fightin' Words 

Veronika seeks financial advice to find out what her life would be like without Michael; Tania gets upset that she was 
left out of Veronika's barbecue; Shawna looks for Lorenzo's support with pursuing her new career.

22:30 HOARDERS WS M

Vula / Lisa 

"Hoarders" is an often painful look inside a disease that can bury its sufferer; literally at times in its symptoms. Each 
episode profiles two people on the verge of a personal crisis, all caused by the fact that they are unable to part with 
even the tiniest possessions.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

In The Blink of an Eye... 

In this mid-season finale, the siblings return home from Montana to wish their dad well as Bruce prepares to 
transition. Kris travels with Kendall to Paris, and Kim pursues one last hope of getting pregnant.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country Vs Suburbs In Boise 

Jen and Andy disagree on whether their new house in Boise should be in the country or the suburbs.
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01:00 WIFE SWAP US Repeat WS PG

Cyboran/ Owen Ladino 

Two women from different backgrounds trade homes and families for two weeks. The women spend the first week 
following each other's detailed instructions on how to parent, socialize and run the household, before turning the 
tables in week two.

02:00 UNTYING THE KNOT Repeat WS PG

Libby & Perry - War of the Rosie 

The crash of the real estate market is followed by the crash of Libby and Perry's marriage; their assets include a 
gold coin collection, a Ming Dynasty screen and a hand-blown glass bowl; mediation turns into a battle over the 
couple's dog, Rosie.

03:00 SECOND WIVES CLUB Repeat WS M

Fightin' Words 

Veronika seeks financial advice to find out what her life would be like without Michael; Tania gets upset that she was 
left out of Veronika's barbecue; Shawna looks for Lorenzo's support with pursuing her new career.

04:00 HOARDERS Repeat WS M

Vula / Lisa 

"Hoarders" is an often painful look inside a disease that can bury its sufferer; literally at times in its symptoms. Each 
episode profiles two people on the verge of a personal crisis, all caused by the fact that they are unable to part with 
even the tiniest possessions.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Gloucestershire - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Gloucestershire - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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Tue Jan 9, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Connecting to Roots in Calitri 

After visiting the town where her ancestors grew up Barbara and her husband John were overwhelmed with the 
sense of community and belonging in Calitri Italy. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Up in Missouri 

A couple and their 15-month-old daughter are currently living in an old Victorian in Cape Girardeau, Missouri, that's 
been in his family for five generations. 

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

An a-Fjord-able Island 

Seattle native Duane has decided to relocate to Chile to pursue his dream of living in the beautiful mountainous 
fjords of Chilean Patagonia. In order to promote the region he's looking to invest in one of the huge islands in the 
region.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting in Belize 

Jill and Shawn met on a Caribbean cruise over twenty years. Now married with children, these Ohio natives want to 
share their love for Belize with friends and family and have decided to purchase their own private island.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scott Cam and Shelley Craft review progress as the couples struggle to complete their first room. All are feeling the 
pressure.

08:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its 
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor takes a look at the best way to light your outdoor water features, checks 
out the best way to fertilise your garden this autumn, and Wes Fleming shows us how to create a brilliant layered 
garden. Kim is kept busy checking out great gifts for Mother's Day, debunking gardening myths and checking out the 
latest tools for chopping wood. Mel's garden is finally complete, and she shows us the best way to maximise outdoor 
lighting, as well as the best way to plant herbs and veggies

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country Vs Suburbs In Boise 

Jen and Andy disagree on whether their new house in Boise should be in the country or the suburbs.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Timers in Boston 

Because of Boston's sky high rental prices, Tess and Paul are ready to take the leap into homeownership. They'd 
both love a place near the water, and a metro stop for an easy commute to work.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Up in Missouri 

A couple and their 15-month-old daughter are currently living in an old Victorian in Cape Girardeau, Missouri, that's 
been in his family for five generations. 
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Tue Jan 9, 2018

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

New Flips, Familiar Faces 

With Christina pregnant on bed rest Tarek enlists help from his friend and real estate partner Pete DeBest. They go 
on the search for their next big project and land a great deal on a run down house in Corona, CA.

11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Labor of Love 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on home in Fullerton, CA which seems too good to be true. Upon arrival they see the 
house is riddled with cracks.

12:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

12:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

13:00 WIFE SWAP US Repeat WS PG

Cyboran/ Owen Ladino 

Two women from different backgrounds trade homes and families for two weeks. The women spend the first week 
following each other's detailed instructions on how to parent, socialize and run the household, before turning the 
tables in week two.

14:00 HOARDERS Repeat WS PG

Vula / Lisa 

"Hoarders" is an often painful look inside a disease that can bury its sufferer; literally at times in its symptoms. Each 
episode profiles two people on the verge of a personal crisis, all caused by the fact that they are unable to part with 
even the tiniest possessions.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Delivery Night 

Judges John McGrath and Neale Whitaker review the first completed rooms. The winning team wins an extra $5,000 
towards their already dwindling budget. It's a testing time with unexpected results.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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Tue Jan 9, 2018

17:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania. 
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.
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Tue Jan 9, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach or Burbs 

Newly engaged, Cara and Jared are looking to buy their first home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Bonaire 

Kate and Ian are lifelong diving fanatics and after getting married they visited Bonaire and immediately started to 
plan for the future. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Space vs. Charm in Kansas City 

After a job relocation forces a sudden move, young newlyweds must find their first home in Kansas City. He wants to 
buy a turnkey home, while she wouldn't mind doing some renovation. 

19:30 THE BACHELOR WS M

Fast tracked from the US, Arie Luyendyk Jr is a race car driver and a former runner up on The Bachelorette who is 
now getting his chance to be the Bachelor himself in the 22nd season of the hit show.  

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

21:30 90 DAY FIANCE WS M

Didn't Expect This... 

Mike goes missing after his bachelor party; Alan and Kirlyam rush to prepare for their wedding; a limited budget 
keeps Aya from having the wedding of her dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BRIDEZILLAS WS M

Joraine puts her man through the wedding gauntlet for an eye-opening glimpse of his grim future while Dekeydra 
insists on unwavering devotion, regardless of the consequences.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Themes

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Mother Armenia 

Kim and Khloé visit the land of their ancestors to fulfil a long-standing dream of their father's. Kourtney wants to 
figure out why Kylie is being so distant and the truth is something unexpected.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach or Burbs 

Newly engaged, Cara and Jared are looking to buy their first home.

01:00 THE BACHELOR Repeat WS M

Fast tracked from the US, Arie Luyendyk Jr is a race car driver and a former runner up on The Bachelorette who is 
now getting his chance to be the Bachelor himself in the 22nd season of the hit show.  

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 31 December 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Tue Jan 9, 2018

03:00 90 DAY FIANCE Repeat WS M

Didn't Expect This... 

Mike goes missing after his bachelor party; Alan and Kirlyam rush to prepare for their wedding; a limited budget 
keeps Aya from having the wedding of her dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 BRIDEZILLAS Repeat WS M

Joraine puts her man through the wedding gauntlet for an eye-opening glimpse of his grim future while Dekeydra 
insists on unwavering devotion, regardless of the consequences.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 31 December 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Jan 10, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bonaire 

Kate and Ian are lifelong diving fanatics and after getting married they visited Bonaire and immediately started to 
plan for the future. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space vs. Charm in Kansas City 

After a job relocation forces a sudden move, young newlyweds must find their first home in Kansas City. He wants to 
buy a turnkey home, while she wouldn't mind doing some renovation. 

07:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat WS PG

Karl and Tonetta's Kitchen 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

07:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat WS PG

Sean and Beth's Entranceway/Foyer 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Delivery Night 

Judges John McGrath and Neale Whitaker review the first completed rooms. The winning team wins an extra $5,000 
towards their already dwindling budget. It's a testing time with unexpected results.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join the Garden Gurus for gardening hints, tips and tricks. Tune in to see what projects and advice Trevor and Kim 
have for you.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach or Burbs 

Newly engaged, Cara and Jared are looking to buy their first home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Demanding in Downingtown, PA 

Adam, Paige, and their toddler are living with his parents in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and are looking to buy 
their first home in nearby Downingtown.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space vs. Charm in Kansas City 

After a job relocation forces a sudden move, young newlyweds must find their first home in Kansas City. He wants to 
buy a turnkey home, while she wouldn't mind doing some renovation. 

11:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST WS PG

Urban Suburban 

An actor's home looks more like a bachelor pad than a family retreat.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 31 December 2017. 
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12:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

1920's Restoration 

Dan and Melinda take on their most ambitious flip yet. They plan to fully restore a 1920s Tudor revival and take on 
all the challenges that come with updating an historic home with modern amenities while staying true to its original 
style.

12:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Family Flip 

After Dan buys a home in Briarwood, Melinda thinks their design plan should be fairly simple. But since buyers in 
the area are mainly young families, Dan decides to repurpose a bedrooms into a 'playroom' to help drum up a quick 
sale. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Little Houses, Big Costs 

After dating for two years Austin Texas couple Jamie and Emilee are ready to take the next step in their relationship 
and buy their first home together. 

14:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Quest for a Fijian Paradise 

James and Erin have almost 20 years experience running some of the top vacation destinations in the island of Fiji. 
Now it's time for the couple to set out to find their own resort to own, operate and relocate to permanently.

14:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Vacation in Georgia 

Rachel and Jeff want to vacation on a quiet island in Georgia's coastal marshlands.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelly Craft Challenge 

Trash to Treasure; Shelley craft gives the couples $100 to buy a piece of second hand furniture. Who can restore it 
and then sell it at auction for the most profit?

15:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The neighbours become suspicious when Josh chooses to recycle junk to make a bed.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1936 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett takes on a Spanish Colonial Revival that has had all of the beautiful original woodwork covered over with 
layers of paint. Its painstaking work to bring it back and the team hits some serious snags but the result is a home 
that takes the owners breath away.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 31 December 2017. 
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Wed Jan 10, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky In The Palisades 

A couple debates garage size as they hunt for a 3 million dollar home on L.A.'s Pacific coast.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

East Coast to Costa Del Sol 

On their first date Brooklyn couple Cara and Jesse agreed that if they made it to marriage they would move their 
family abroad. Now they're ready to experience the language and culture of Spain with their family.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Searching Suburban St. Louis 

A couple with twin toddlers need a bigger home in the St. Louis suburbs with separate spaces for both his office and 
the kids' toys. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Foster Mom Finds Future Home 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Substitute Flipper 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

It's a Mad Mad Madison World 

Madison Hildebrand returns to focus on a Malibu beachside listing. Meanwhile, Josh Altman supports his fiancée as 
she lists an entire condo building, and Josh Altman and Josh Flagg face off in a battle over clients, property and 
bragging rights.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 FLIPPING OUT WS M

Womb For Rent 

Jeff and Gage decide to use an egg donor and a surrogate to help them realize their dream of having a baby.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

It Feels Good To Be Home 

Kanye says 'thank you' to Armenia by playing a surprise public concert there. Kim arranges a special stop in 
Jerusalem to have North baptized in Israel's oldest Armenian Church. Back in LA, everyone responds differently to 
having Caitlyn in their lives.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes, Sexual References

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 31 December 2017. 
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky In The Palisades 

A couple debates garage size as they hunt for a 3 million dollar home on L.A.'s Pacific coast.

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Foster Mom Finds Future Home 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

It's a Mad Mad Madison World 

Madison Hildebrand returns to focus on a Malibu beachside listing. Meanwhile, Josh Altman supports his fiancée as 
she lists an entire condo building, and Josh Altman and Josh Flagg face off in a battle over clients, property and 
bragging rights.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join the Garden Gurus for gardening hints, tips and tricks. Tune in to see what projects and advice Trevor and Kim 
have for you.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its 
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Substitute Flipper 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Split at the Seams 

Tarek gets contacted about a house on a desirable corner lot in Torrance, CA. Upon initial inspection it looks like a 
quick flip but then they see the house and foundation have cracks everywhere! Will Tarek and Christina be able to 
repair it?

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 31 December 2017. 
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Thu Jan 11, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

East Coast to Costa Del Sol 

On their first date Brooklyn couple Cara and Jesse agreed that if they made it to marriage they would move their 
family abroad. Now they're ready to experience the language and culture of Spain with their family.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching Suburban St. Louis 

A couple with twin toddlers need a bigger home in the St. Louis suburbs with separate spaces for both his office and 
the kids' toys. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Little Houses, Big Costs 

After dating for two years Austin Texas couple Jamie and Emilee are ready to take the next step in their relationship 
and buy their first home together. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelly Craft Challenge 

Trash to Treasure; Shelley craft gives the couples $100 to buy a piece of second hand furniture. Who can restore it 
and then sell it at auction for the most profit?

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The neighbours become suspicious when Josh chooses to recycle junk to make a bed.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor and Kim lead you up the garden path this week with a visit to Araluen and King's Park. We explore a new 
weather station, and give tips on how to maintain your garden tools.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky In The Palisades 

A couple debates garage size as they hunt for a 3 million dollar home on L.A.'s Pacific coast.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

B&B in Maui 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching Suburban St. Louis 

A couple with twin toddlers need a bigger home in the St. Louis suburbs with separate spaces for both his office and 
the kids' toys. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Million-Dollar Compromise 

A young couple has a million dollar budget for a bigger home in Chicago. He's hoping for a vintage charmer closer 
to his office in the northern suburbs but she thinks their hefty budget will get them spacious new construction in the 
heart of the city.
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Size vs. Projects in Austin 

Newlyweds want a cosy bungalow close to Austin's trendy downtown area. To stay in their price range they must 
choose between less space or taking on more projects.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Foster Mom Finds Future Home 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

13:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST Repeat WS PG

Urban Suburban 

An actor's home looks more like a bachelor pad than a family retreat.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Substitute Flipper 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Split at the Seams 

Tarek gets contacted about a house on a desirable corner lot in Torrance, CA. Upon initial inspection it looks like a 
quick flip but then they see the house and foundation have cracks everywhere! Will Tarek and Christina be able to 
repair it?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge 

The Couples let off some steam in Scotty's workshop distressing a brand new piece of pine furniture: beware – 
violence against furniture.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

West lancs - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It All IN D.C 

A single mom from D.C. wants all the bells and whistles, but clashes with an opinionated friend who tries to rein her 
in.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Paris With A Texan Accent 

After discovering she had familial ties to Paris Texan Janet wanted to plant roots in her ancestral home. Michael 
supports Janet's dream but he's nervous about buying a second home in pricy central Paris. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Hunting for History in Jersey 

A firefighter and an environmental scientist love history and charm, so they're looking for an historical home in rural 
New Jersey. But finding one that has all the detail they love without breaking the bank might be a tall order.

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

Break a Leg 

With Paige out with a broken foot, Jill seizes the opportunity and spins into hyper-Dance-Mom-mode trying to get 
Kendall to replace Paige in this weeks numbers. Meanwhile, Maddie leaves dance rehearsals to shoot her big guest 
role on "Drop Dead Diva." 

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Hamptons, 90210 

In New York, the women travel to the Hamptons to celebrate Lisa Vanderpump's appearance on the cover of Bella 
Magazine; Yolanda's struggle with Lyme disease finds her going under the knife in Cleveland; Kyle receives 
devastating news about Kim.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Love Bites 

Lisa throws two huge parties for Gay Pride; James flaunts fresh love bites, and everyone wants to know who was 
responsible; Tom Sandoval and Tom Schwartz kick-start Shay's makeover; Jax seizes an opportunity to move in on 
Lala.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES AFTER SHOW WS M

James explains his biting fetish; Lala shows some teeth; Lauren Chavez offers up her side of the "bite marks" story.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:00 BELOW DECK WS M

Loose Lips Sink Ships 

The final dinner of the charter season is put in jeopardy after Ben suffers an injury and is forced to rely on Rocky for 
help; the captain talks to Connie about her yachting future; Eddie and Rocky confront each other at a celebratory 
bonfire.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

100th Episode Special 

This special will explore the Housewives phenomenon and how it impacted the lives of the women and their families 
who have been featured on the show. The special includes new, unfiltered and revealing interviews and memorable 
moments.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Some Violence

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It All IN D.C 

A single mom from D.C. wants all the bells and whistles, but clashes with an opinionated friend who tries to rein her 
in.

02:30 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Love Bites 

Lisa throws two huge parties for Gay Pride; James flaunts fresh love bites, and everyone wants to know who was 
responsible; Tom Sandoval and Tom Schwartz kick-start Shay's makeover; Jax seizes an opportunity to move in on 
Lala.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:30 VANDERPUMP RULES AFTER SHOW Repeat WS M

James explains his biting fetish; Lala shows some teeth; Lauren Chavez offers up her side of the "bite marks" story.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Hamptons, 90210 

In New York, the women travel to the Hamptons to celebrate Lisa Vanderpump's appearance on the cover of Bella 
Magazine; Yolanda's struggle with Lyme disease finds her going under the knife in Cleveland; Kyle receives 
devastating news about Kim.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

West lancs - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris With A Texan Accent 

After discovering she had familial ties to Paris Texan Janet wanted to plant roots in her ancestral home. Michael 
supports Janet's dream but he's nervous about buying a second home in pricy central Paris. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for History in Jersey 

A firefighter and an environmental scientist love history and charm, so they're looking for an historical home in rural 
New Jersey. But finding one that has all the detail they love without breaking the bank might be a tall order.

07:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Tiny Temple Abode 

A family of four considers Maui Hawaii pure paradise for adventuring and relaxing so they build their own heart of 
the earth tiny home based on the Balinesean architectural style.

07:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Puget Sound Paradise 

An outdoor loving couple is looking to get lost in the Pacific Northwest with a tiny paradise in Puget Sound 
Washington. With help from family they design their tiny home complete with funky features perfect for exploring the 
Washington landscape.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge 

The Couples let off some steam in Scotty's workshop distressing a brand new piece of pine furniture: beware – 
violence against furniture.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa, Brooke, Kim and Trevor are keeping busy this week checking out new trend plants, marvelling at the wild 
flowers of King's Park, teaching us how to grow a garden on a budget and keeping lawns meticulously maintained, 
just to name a few!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It All IN D.C 

A single mom from D.C. wants all the bells and whistles, but clashes with an opinionated friend who tries to rein her 
in.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for History in D.C. 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for History in Jersey 

A firefighter and an environmental scientist love history and charm, so they're looking for an historical home in rural 
New Jersey. But finding one that has all the detail they love without breaking the bank might be a tall order.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Zigzag, Gryphon, Nest 

A South African residence complete with two human-size nests, a California home that pops out of a meadow and a 
Japanese home that is left open to the street because it has no doors. There's a dwelling no bigger than a shed in 
Oregon, a Brazilian residence built for books as much as people, a tree house made from recycled materials in 
Texas and an Australian home inspired by a mythical creature called a gryphon. Country living and cutting edge 
design collide in France and a Mexican house zigzags down a hillside while a once-ruined English hunting lodge is 
perfect for parties and a residence in Southern California features a human aquarium.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Little Houses, Big Costs 

After dating for two years Austin Texas couple Jamie and Emilee are ready to take the next step in their relationship 
and buy their first home together. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat G

South Carolina Lake Living 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat G

Room for Four in Texas 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

14:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

1920's Restoration 

Dan and Melinda take on their most ambitious flip yet. They plan to fully restore a 1920s Tudor revival and take on 
all the challenges that come with updating an historic home with modern amenities while staying true to its original 
style.

14:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Family Flip 

After Dan buys a home in Briarwood, Melinda thinks their design plan should be fairly simple. But since buyers in 
the area are mainly young families, Dan decides to repurpose a bedrooms into a 'playroom' to help drum up a quick 
sale. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Another week ends. The couples have made stunning progress but the second room delivery looms large on the 
horizon as Scott and Shelley check in on their progress – or lack of it.

15:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec's in the Rutherglen region sampling local wines, Brodie is seaside in Sorrento to see what's new, Shane Delia 
cooks with fellow chef Scott Pickett, Bec's also in Daylesford to see artist David Bromley and the new Dollywood 
accommodation.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

West lancs - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

West lancs - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Bunkhouse vs. Gary's Girls Flunk House 

Upon winning a long utility structure with no interior walls and a slab floor Casey and Catrina realize they have a big 
design challenge ahead of them. Their plan to create a bunkhouse from the bare building will take more time and 
money than they had originally anticipated. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs New In Ohio 

Ohio couple Bob and Heather disagree on an old home versus a new one.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Pricey in Provence 

Ashley and Robin are ready to set down roots in the Provence region of southern France where theyve been 
enjoying vineyards olive fields and the mild climate. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Pickin' the Perfect Home 

She's originally from India, he's an immigrant from Scotland. On their Nashville house hunt they couldn't be farther 
apart.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL WS G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors 
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesnt match the character of the original 
house.

20:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL WS G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar 

Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They 
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some muchneeded historic character.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

The Portable Container Cabin 

Mark and the guys turn a used shipping container into a portable barnwood cabin. They use welding torches and old 
logs to transform the steel container into a home.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Colorado Mountain Cabin 

Brett and Amy are looking for a change of pace for themselves and their two teenage daughters Katie and Emily. 

22:00 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Lake Lure Dream Log Cabin 

Active couple Jay and Samantha recently welcomed their first child and realized the home and neighbourhood they 
were living in didn't afford them the outdoor lifestyle they desired. 

22:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS PG

Not-So-Pleasant Camp 

Chase and his team are called in to renovate a neglected camp for a growing family. 

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Vanity Unfair 

When Caitlyn comes out in her first big magazine interview and says things the family considers hurtful, Kim does 
what she can to pick up the pieces. Meanwhile, Khloé must decide how much emotional support she can afford to 
give to Lamar.
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Fri Jan 12, 2018

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs New In Ohio 

Ohio couple Bob and Heather disagree on an old home versus a new one.

01:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors 
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesnt match the character of the original 
house.

01:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar 

Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They 
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some muchneeded historic character.

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Portable Container Cabin 

Mark and the guys turn a used shipping container into a portable barnwood cabin. They use welding torches and old 
logs to transform the steel container into a home.

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Mountain Cabin 

Brett and Amy are looking for a change of pace for themselves and their two teenage daughters Katie and Emily. 

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Lake Lure Dream Log Cabin 

Active couple Jay and Samantha recently welcomed their first child and realized the home and neighbourhood they 
were living in didn't afford them the outdoor lifestyle they desired. 

04:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Not-So-Pleasant Camp 

Chase and his team are called in to renovate a neglected camp for a growing family. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

West lancs - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

West lancs - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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Sat Jan 13, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pricey in Provence 

Ashley and Robin are ready to set down roots in the Provence region of southern France where theyve been 
enjoying vineyards olive fields and the mild climate. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Pickin' the Perfect Home 

She's originally from India, he's an immigrant from Scotland. On their Nashville house hunt they couldn't be farther 
apart.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Castle, Factory, Cliffside 

This amazing assortment of homes includes a Peruvian house that clings onto the cliff side, a romantic loch-side 
haven in Scotland, a Chilean home inspired by a mongrel dog and a luxurious family residence in a shabby, 
Australian factory. 

08:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

1920's Restoration 

Dan and Melinda take on their most ambitious flip yet. They plan to fully restore a 1920s Tudor revival and take on 
all the challenges that come with updating an historic home with modern amenities while staying true to its original 
style.

08:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Family Flip 

After Dan buys a home in Briarwood, Melinda thinks their design plan should be fairly simple. But since buyers in 
the area are mainly young families, Dan decides to repurpose a bedrooms into a 'playroom' to help drum up a quick 
sale. 

09:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Bunkhouse vs. Gary's Girls Flunk House 

Upon winning a long utility structure with no interior walls and a slab floor Casey and Catrina realize they have a big 
design challenge ahead of them. Their plan to create a bunkhouse from the bare building will take more time and 
money than they had originally anticipated. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fleeing the Nest in Florida 

House Hunters takes viewers behind the scenes of buyers as they look for a house with the help of their realtor. 
Focusing on the emotional experience of finding and purchasing a home. Each episode follows a prospective buyer 
and real estate agent through the home-buying process, from start to finish. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Pickin' the Perfect Home 

She's originally from India, he's an immigrant from Scotland. On their Nashville house hunt they couldn't be farther 
apart.

11:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec's in the Rutherglen region sampling local wines, Brodie is seaside in Sorrento to see what's new, Shane Delia 
cooks with fellow chef Scott Pickett, Bec's also in Daylesford to see artist David Bromley and the new Dollywood 
accommodation.
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Sat Jan 13, 2018

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its 
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Portable Container Cabin 

Mark and the guys turn a used shipping container into a portable barnwood cabin. They use welding torches and old 
logs to transform the steel container into a home.

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Colorado Mountain Cabin 

Brett and Amy are looking for a change of pace for themselves and their two teenage daughters Katie and Emily. 

13:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Lake Lure Dream Log Cabin 

Active couple Jay and Samantha recently welcomed their first child and realized the home and neighbourhood they 
were living in didn't afford them the outdoor lifestyle they desired. 

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Bridge, Wedge, Cloud 

This amazing assortment of homes includes an American home which is like discovering a lost civilization, a house 
in Japan shaped like a staircase, and one in South Africa so well-camouflaged that it almost vanishes into the 
wilderness.

15:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Not-So-Pleasant Camp 

Chase and his team are called in to renovate a neglected camp for a growing family. 

16:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

17:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors 
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesnt match the character of the original 
house.

17:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Foster Mom Finds Future Home 

Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
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Sat Jan 13, 2018

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY G

Ready to Own in Colorado 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY G

Moving to Southern California 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Laying Roots in St. ouis 

A young engaged couple has decided to move from Dallas to St. Louis to be closer to her grandparents. On the top 
of their wish list is an older home but the style is something they cant seem to agree on. 

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Role Reversal in Rotterdam 

Christi and Mike were eager to move out of South Africa and experience something new after recently starting a 
family. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Coming Home To Find A Home 

After travelling the world for the past few years Jenny has moved back to Southern California to be near family and 
she's ready to set down roots and buy a home in the area. 

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Last Resort in Vanuatu 

Tom and Gerry Lou are natives of Saskatchewan but have decided to move to the Pacific to be closer to their 
children in Australia. They've set their sights on the Republic of Vanuatu and have a $3 million budget to find the 
right island.

23:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Taking Flight Over Queensland 

John and Doris are a couple with a successful hotel in Queensland Australia. Looking for a new challenge they want 
to expand the business to a private island near the Great Barrier Reef. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Role Reversal in Rotterdam 

Christi and Mike were eager to move out of South Africa and experience something new after recently starting a 
family. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat G

Ready to Own in Colorado 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat G

Moving to Southern California 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.
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Sat Jan 13, 2018

01:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Love Bites 

Lisa throws two huge parties for Gay Pride; James flaunts fresh love bites, and everyone wants to know who was 
responsible; Tom Sandoval and Tom Schwartz kick-start Shay's makeover; Jax seizes an opportunity to move in on 
Lala.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

100th Episode Special 

This special will explore the Housewives phenomenon and how it impacted the lives of the women and their families 
who have been featured on the show. The special includes new, unfiltered and revealing interviews and memorable 
moments.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Some Violence

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Loose Lips Sink Ships 

The final dinner of the charter season is put in jeopardy after Ben suffers an injury and is forced to rely on Rocky for 
help; the captain talks to Connie about her yachting future; Eddie and Rocky confront each other at a celebratory 
bonfire.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat PG

Karl and Tonetta's Kitchen 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

05:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat PG

Sean and Beth's Entranceway/Foyer 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.
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